Greek word for victory, also a winged statue
River that marks the boundary of the underworld
Island where the minotaur lived
Her face is said to have launched 1,000 ships
Epic of the Trojan War by Homer
Prince of Troy who stole away Helen
The ferryman of the underworld
City where Apollo's oracle was located
He flew too close to the sun
Snaky haired monster who turned people to stone
Beautiful female nature spirits
Greek militaristic city
Monster known for its riddles
Part lion, goat and snake monster
Rex, tragic play by Sophocles
He descended into the underworld and survived
She opened the box, when closed only hope remained
Winged horse born from Medusa's blood
He slew Medusa
His weakness was his heel
Three headed hound of Hades
Sword of __
Famous battle or really long race
Monster with a head of a man, body of a bull
Athens' 'highest city,' literally
Those who sailed with Jason were called __
Man who created the perfect woman
Jason searched for the __ __
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